Naturally Pink
Pink Escape™
Tropical Bronze Tonic | Great Getaway Glow | Flawless Finish Moisture
FEATURES
• Natural & Cosmetic Bronzers
• 95% Naturally Derived
• No Added Gluten, Hemp or Parabens

•
•
•

Vegan & Cruelty Free
ATO Inhibitor
Fragrance: Coastal Colada – Iced Pineapple,
Banana Crème, and Summer Blossoms

PRODUCT STORY
Think a little less, live a little more. It’s time for a getaway! Glow your own way and bask in pieces of paradise with
seaberry, banana and hibiscus. Your intentions are golden, so dream in shades inspired by the sun with this tropical
natural bronzer. With instant, dewy and hydrating color… you’ll love your bronzed skin and the state of mind you’re in!
Say yes to new adventures. Break away from the everyday with Pink Escape™!

COLOR TECHNOLOGY
Tropical Bronze Tonic: Caramel and Banana are beautifully blended to enhance your color. Caramel provides an instant
touch of color for a beachy bronze, while banana works to promote natural color
development with dopamine which acts as a precursor to melanin production.

SKINCARE TECHNOLOGY
Great Getaway Glow: An exotic blend of juicy seaberry and tropical hibiscus work together
to prep and optimize skin, so you can flaunt your color with confidence. Seaberry is known
for its ability to help boost elasticity for a toned and taut finish. Hibiscus contains antioxidant
properties which help to protect skin from environmental stressors so you can go about your
getaway stress-free!
Flawless Finish Moisture: A luxurious combination of rich safflower and coconut oils, paired
with creamy shea butter provides exquisite skin hydration, for soft and smooth skin.
Enriched with moisturizing Glycerin and Vitamin E to quench skins thirst to encourage a
radiant complexion.

AVAILABLE SIZES
7oz Bottle | .5oz Packette
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Pink Escape is a perfect product replacement for Pink Cabana.

